MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1997

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 11
(4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
A319 [Kramer, Paul/Coettrell, Melvin]+4, Farmland preserv., southern NJ,$22,8M
A328 [Gregg, Guy R./Batanem, Christopher]+5, Farmland preserv., northern NJ
A2429 [DeCroce, Alex/Busso, Anthony R.+1], St. fac. emp., cert.-crim. hist. check
A2457 [Bagger, Richard H.], Consumer fraud, cert.-AG recover cost
A2461 [Bark, Martha W./Gibson, John C.], Farmland, fee simple acquisition+$5M
A2531 [Roberts, Joseph J./Romanos, Louis A.], Prop. assessments-51 Treasurer notify
A2532 [Lane, Leonard], St. prop.-incr. value St. dept. may sell
A2548 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Baseball tickets, cert.$2 per ticket tax
A2596 [Gregg, Guy R./Smith, Joann H.+6], Boat products-exem. sales tax exemp.
A2618 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin]+6, SHBP-notice of physician termination
A2637 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Busso, Anthony R.], Sterling Forest-purch. agreement
A2683 [Malone, Joseph R.], Correctional fac. renovations, cert.$7M
S1543 [Codye, Richard J./Marlin, Robert J.+3], St. fac. emp., cert.-crim. hist. check
S1672 [Lett, Robert E./McNamara, Henry P.+2], Sterling Forest-purch. agreement

Assembly Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9
(3rd Fl., Rm. 348), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.
A1117 [Lance, Leonard], Radon in child care ctrs.-req. testing
A1387 [Pascrell, William J./Rooney, John E.+2], Ombudsmen for Abused, Neglected Children
A1389 [Pascrell, William J./Rooney, John E.+2], DYFS emp.-drug testing
A1913 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Disab. parking-proh. snow obstruction
A2287 [Roco, John A./Allen, Diane]+1, Youth Corps-transfers to DHS
A2646 [Rooney, John E./Vandervalk, Charlotte], Child support-immediate income w/holding
S204 [Kosco, Louis F.+4], Disab. parking-proh. snow obstruction
S566 [Bassano, C. Louis.], Devel. disab. treatment-consent
S605 [Schluter, William E./Adler, John H.+1], Radon testing in child care ctrs.-req.

Assembly Commerce and Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph
A1237 [Azzolina, Joseph/Smith, Joann H.], Mil. corp., outside US-income tax exemp.
A2419 [Pascrell, William J./Azzolina, Joseph], Legion of Valor-regis. plate
A2698 [Garrett, E. Scott/Conedomus, Steven+20], Export finan. co.-limited liab. corp.
AJRS1 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.], Natl. Airborne Day-Aug. 16

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rocco, John A.
A427 [Kelly, John V./Improvidence, Anthony], Teachers-salary guide and schedule
A985 [Geist, George F.], Sch. bds.-conduct nonbinding referendums
A1382 [Steele, Alfred E./Pascrell, William J.], Sch. dist.-report surplus quarterly
A2365 [Geist, George F./Roco, John A.+5], Animals shelters-auth. internships
A2371 [Roberts, Joseph J./Cruz-Perez, Nila], Animals in shelters-teaching purposes
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1997 (continued)

Assembly Education Meeting (continued)
A2519 [Azzolina, Joseph], Sch. bd. emp.-dismissal-maintain info.
A2645 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmen]+11, Sch. dist.-cert.-suppl stabilization aid
S784 [Matheussen, John J.+1], Sch. bds.-conduct nonbinding referendums
S1170 [Kyriotes, Joseph M./Palaia, Joseph A.], Sch. bd. emp. dismissal-maintain info.

Assembly Financial Institutions Meeting
Chair: Asm. Garrett, E. Scott
A1638 [Felice, Nicholas R./Doria, Joseph V.+3], Insur. sales activities-limits
A2291 [Bateman, Christopher/Garrett, E. Scott], Small emp. health bct. prog.-changes
S1405 [Cardinale, Gerald], Prepaid prescription svc.-cert. of auth.

Assembly Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15
(4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
A672 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+11], Mun. Land Use-Legis. defines beneficial use
A837 [Arnone, Michael J.], Marlboro Psych. Hosp-disposition of prop
A1353 [Stuhltrager, Gary W.], Purchasing off., co.-5 yr. reappt.
A1858 [Bennett, John C./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Police, fire aid agreements-mun & auth.
A2467 [Roberts, Joseph J./Gibson, John C.+3], Mun. court fines-priv. collection firm
S66 [Callero, James S.], Police, fire aid agreements-mun & auth.
S181 [Rice, Ronald L.+1], Prop. owner-mun. req. address regis.
S824 [Schluter, William E./Inverso, Peter A.], Mun. Land Use-Law-modifies
S1039 [Ciesla, Andrew R./McNamara, Henry P.], Mun. pub. notices-elim. cert. req.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12
(4th Fl., Rm. 449), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Crecco, Marion
A915 [Roco, John A.], Sch. bus driv.-screening procedures
A1458 [Azzolina, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.+8], Boot camps, jv. offenders-co. to estab.
A1526 [Crecco, Marion/Azzolina, Joseph]+1, ADTC-transfer inmates refusing treatment
A1541 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmen]+22, Crimes, cert.-serve 85% of the term
A1859 [Pascrell, William J./Kosco, John V.], NJT prop.-proh. alco. bev. sale
A2377 [Azzolina, Nicholas/Crecco, Marion], Div. lic.-upgrades crime of simulating
A2527 [Barnes, Peter J./Buono, Barbara]+3, Alco. on pub. prop, under 21-suspend lic
A2688 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Crecco, Marion], Stabilization Prog.-broadens elig.
S454 [Callero, James S.], Boot camps, jv. offenders-co. to estab.
S855 [Bennett, John O./Kosco, Louis F.+5], Crimes, cert.-serve 85% of the term
S1484 [Kosco, Louis F./Lett, Robert E.+1], Stabilization Prog.-broadens elig.
S1589 [Callero, James S./Kosco, Louis F.+1], Div. lic.-upgrades crime of simulating

Assembly Senior Issues, Tourism and Gaming Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 15 (4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cottrell, Melvin
A2038 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Dealers tips, poker game-estab. pool
S714 [Bubba, Joseph L.], Auth. mtg. absence-forfeit membership
S1145 [Gormley, William L.], Dealers tips, poker game-estab. pool
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1997 (continued)

Assembly Transportation and Communications Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A proposed committee substitute for A1788 (1R) is available in Rm. 370, State House Annex.
A1788 [Murphy, Carol J./Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Seat belts-req. all passengers to wear
A1786 [Augustine, Alan M.], RR related injuries, cert.-RR immunity
A1938 [Farragher, Clare M./Corodemus, Steve], Long-distance carrier-notify of change
A2194 [Charles, Joseph/Doria, Joseph V.], Autocab-revise definition
A2416 [DeCroce, Alex/Felice, Nicholas R.], Airport Safety Fd.-enterprise loans

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1997

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 4:00 PM
Technology High School, 223 Broadway, Newark, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
The Joint Committee on the Public Schools will hold meetings in the Newark School District in order to obtain public input on State operations. The meeting is scheduled to begin at 4:00 PM and last through 7:00 PM.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
9:30 AM: Select Committees scheduled to meet at the call of the Senate President
2:00 PM: Voting Session; Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1997

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1997

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997

State Leasing & Space Utilization Committee Meeting 9:30 AM
New Jersey Turnpike Authority, East Brunswick Headquarters, 3rd Floor Boardroom, Route 18 & Exit 9 of the NJ Turnpike
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.